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I 
I tdown 

Begins on Monday 
No Delays Presently Foreseen ' folr Planned Dec. 21 Lift-oif 
Official countdown for  the Apollo 8 mission is to begin 

Monday at NASA's Kennedy Space Center, leading to 

The company invested a bined 1968 sales of over $100 
record $1 11,215,000 to expand million: 2) launching of several 
and modernize key f acllities joint activities with other firms 

announced in March. Winners 
will (be chosen on the basis of 
merit; the amount of each 
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BARELY A SPECK OF DUST . . 

o Success Clean Room Ai 
Picture yourself arriving at work, enter- 

ing a building through a shower of filtered 
air, sticking your feet in a machine to have 
your shoes cleaned, and donning immaculate 
white cap and smock before passing through 
another filtered air shower to enter a 
scrubbed and glistening room. 

What's your line: Surgeon? Lab tech- 
nician? Scientist? You could be. O r  you 
could be a steelworker, pipe fitter, or a 
welder helping assemble the Apollo space- 
craft that will carry U.S. astronauts to 
the moon. 

The size of the cleanroom - believed to 
be the world's largest - and its equipment, 
are what set it apart from a spic-and-span 
medical area. The room contains 2,322,300 
cubic feet of air space and 45,000 square 
feet of floor space. I t  is 410 feet long, 110 
feet wide and is separated into two bays, 
one 63 feet high and the other 42 feet. 

The air in the room is changed three 
times each hour. The humidity is kept at 
about 50 percent, the temperature at 73 
degrees. Higher pressure inside prevents 
dust from entering the cleanroom. 

Final assembly, test and checkout of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 
tration's Apollo command and service mod- 
ules are accomplished in a vast envircm- 
mentally controlled cleanroom in a building 
at North American Rockwell's Space Divi- 
sion. Apollo 7 - the first manned Apollo 
spacecraft - was assembled and tested 
there. So was Apollo 8, the spacecraft 
which may orbit the moon this Christmas. 

Those division personnel who work in 
this large cleanroom are playing an im- 
podant part in America's immense effort 
to send three astronauts to the moon and 
bring them back safely after they had ex- 
plored the lunar surface. 

North American Rockwell's Space Di- 
vision builds the command (crew) and 
service (supply) modules of the Apollo 
spacecraft, and the second, or middle, rocket 
stage of the six-million-pound Saturn lunar 
launch vehicle. 

The finishing touches are put on the 
command and service modules in the 
hangar-like cleanroom after they are turned 
out in a huge open manufacturing area 
where thousands of aircraft were built 
during World War 11. The modules come 
to the cleanroom as relatively bare struc- 

" tares. About 350 workers install wiring, 
components, instrumentation, controls, in- , . dicators, and other gear, acd then conduct 

" '  a maze of tests to see that everything . . 
works properly. 

There are glassed rooms on eiither side 
where even higher levels of cleanliness are 
maintained during component assembly. 
There is a small airlock through which 
ultra-clean tools are passed to the assem- 
blers, and two large airlocks through which 
the modules themselves must enter and 
leave the cleanroom. In the airlocks, the 
modules are vacuum-cleaned and tumbled 
so that no loose dust or other particles 
remain. 

Each large airlock is served by two 
doors - one from the outside and one to 
the cleanroom inside - that are prevented 
by protective devices from being opened 
at the same time. When each door closes, 
a bladder inflates around the edge and seals 
the opening crack. 

Inside, four big bridge cranes run the 
length of the cleanroom on overhead tracks. 
Two serve the low-bay area, which is used 
for final assembly, and two are in the high- 
bay area, which contains the spacecraft 
checkout facilities. 

Besides the spacecraft modules them- 
selves, the room contains huge steel stands 
for testing the modules and their systems, 
a cleaning and rotating fixture for the 
command module, work stands, storage 
platform, heat shield installation stand, and 
modification and maintenance stand. 

It  also has final assembly areas for both 
the command module and the service mod- 
ule, and a weight-and-balance fixture. 

SPACECRAFT WEIGHS IN - Apollo 8 spacecraft com- 
mand module goes through weight-and-balance check in world's 
largest cleanroom in Bldg. 290, prior to shipment to Florida. 
Spacecraft systems are installed under dust-free conditions. 

Eleven manager ia l  courses 
will be offered at Downey and 
Seal Beach to division em- 
ployees, beginning in January. 
Registration will be Dec. 19-20. 

The courses were arranged 
with the University of Cali- 
fornia by Manpower Develop- 
ment. Interested persons may 
sign up at Downey in the Edu- 
cational P r o g r a m s  O f f i c e  in 
Bldg. 5, grids E85-5278, and 
a t  Seal Beach in the Educational 
Programs Office, Bldg. 81, 

Downey - Incentive Procure- 
ment Procedures, Jan. 7; Intro- 

Management Courses Arranged 
~ i f A  U O f  C; Offered to Employees 

duction to P r o j e c t  P l ann ing  
Techniques, Jan. 8; Program 
Management, Jan. 6; The Tech- 
nical Management Process, Jan. 
8; Legal Aspects of Purchasing, 
Jan. 6 ; Reliability in Equipment 
Development, Jan. 7, and, Cost 
Schedule Planning and Control 
Systems, Jan. 9. 

Seal Beach - Methods and 
Procedures f o r  In fo rma t ion  
Systems, Jan. 2; Managerial 
Accounting, Jan. 6; Contract 
Changes and Terminations, Jan. 
7, and, Legal Analysis for Busi- 
ness Managers, Jan. 8. 

PLANT DECORATION 
RULES ANNOUNCED 

..tinr a distant jiogling oi 
sleighbens, Industrial SecGrity 
has issued the following regula- 
tions for employees intent on 
decking the halls with boughs of 
holly. 

Christmas trees not exceeding 
four feet in height, preferably 
flameproof, may be brought into 
the plant beginning immediately 
and must be removed not later 
than Monday, Dec. 30. Only 
non-flammable decorations and 
Underwriters' Laboratories - ap- 
proved electric lights may be 
used to decorate trees. All decor- 
ations are subject to approval of 

PRESENTATION - Gov. Dewey Bartlett, left, has appointed 
Col. W. F. Rockwell an Ambassador of the state of Oklahoma.1 
Photo shows presentation made recently during Governor's Ball. 

Top AF Design Award 
William George Antypas, Jr., 

son of W,  G. Antypas, senior 
research engineer, Space Divi- 
sion's Central Systems Engi- 
neering, won the annual State- 
wide A i r  F o r c e  As'sociati,on 
"sweepstakes prize," f'or his de- 
sign of an aircraft. 

At 12. the boy is the youngest 
CMW CONGRATULATIONS - Kathleen Fitzpatrick, 15, 
daughter of Leo Fitzpatrick, Apollo Scheddling, sits atop prize- 
winning float which drew a telegram of praise "for ingenuity 
and interest" from Apollo 7 crewmen, Astronauts Wally Schirra, 
Walter Cunningham and Donn Eisele. Float was built by Science 
Club at Mayfair High School, Lakewood, of which another 
one of the Fitzpatrick daughters, Mary, 17, is Club president. 

ever to win thk " s ~ e ~ ~ s t a 6 e s "  
prize, most coveted among 10 
prizes. The award included a 
$100 U.S. Savings Bond, and 
a model of the X-15. Last year, 
he won first prize for spacecraft 
design in the AFA competition. 

THE FIVE 225,000-POUND THRUST J-2 ENG 
lNES TClAT POWER THE SECOND STAGE O F  
T& SATURN V LUNAR LAUNCH VEHICLE 
GENERATE THRUST EQUAL TO ABOUT 95.4 
BILLION WATTS, OR THE POWER OF 72 UOOV- 
El? DAMS. 
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Mick O'Mach a Buster (Four Employees . . . 1 Annual Report.. . 

- 
"2064 to KNO-76, I have a 

Community Radio Watch re- 
port . . ." 

A call similar to this from 
any division radio - equipped 
driver sets off a chain of 
events under a system that is 
helping the city of Downey 
provide immediate response to 

"Ya know Buster, I can't tell if you're puttin' mayonnaise on my 
hamburger or if I'm puttin' ketchup on your salad!!" 

to attempt to apprehend any- 
one commiMing a crime, to be 
a hero, or to arrest anyone - 
that's our job," said Lt. Child- 
ers. "In fact, we try not to 
get them involved in any way 
except in their report of the 
event." 

A typical example of tl 

program would begin with a 
traffic accident observed by a 
division driver. He  would 
make his radio report to the 
division traffic dispatcher, who 
immediately would relay the 
call to the Downey Police dis- 
patcher for broadcast over the 
P1 

" twork. 

of the company's sales, the an- 
V O L U N T E E R  OBSERVES ALERT F O R  SAFETY'S S A K E  nual statement disclosed the four 

largest markets: space systems 

Community Radio Watch lends eyes, ears to police. . . 24.8 1968. percent vs $619 million w 5 6  in 1967: in 
Pointing to the need for the electionics 21.8 percent or $575 

Community Radio Watch pro- million in 1968, compared with 
gram, Childers said that crime $51 1 million in 1967; aircraft 
across the nation has grown and missiles 15.1 percent or 
five times more than the popu- $399 million, against $315 mil- 
lation. Major offenses in Dow- lion in 1967; and truck, trailer 
ney since 1960 have increased and bus components 11.3 per- 
76 percent, while the popula- cent or $298 million, vs $275 
tion has grown by 13 percent. million in 1967. 

(Continued from Page 1,  Column 2 )  
"Looking ahead," the two ex- 

ecutives declared, "we recognize 
the virtual explosion of popula- 
tion and technology around the 
world is inevitably broadening 
present markets and creating 
new ones. We intend to assume 
a significant role in this process 
1)  by expanding utilization of 
our research, development and 
manufacturing 2, 
by findin€! ways to increase the 
applications of our fund of tech- 
nology in both our aerospace 
and commercial business; 3 )  by 
apply ing  both advanced tech- 
nology and systems management 
techniques to major needs of 
society; 4) by strengthening our 
means of marketing these 
capabilities, and 5)  by acquisi- 
tions and joint ventures with 
strong potentials.u 

In reporting the distribution 

(Continued from Page I ,  Column 3) 
Director of Material. 

Glover is  responsible  f o r  
operating the Downey Facility 
proofload test stand whi.ch veri- 
fies the structural and mechani- 
cal integrity of Material/Per- 
sonnel Handling Equipment. In  
the course of his daily activity, 
Glover is required to proofload 
forklifts, lbridge cranes, work 
platforms, special handling fix- 
tures and other items of han- 
dling equipment. Testing may 
vary from a multiple item set- 
up to single item tests requiring 
as much as eight hours of set-up 
time. This effort includes con- 
tinuous liaison with Quality and 
Reliability Assurance inspectors. 
From 1965 to the present, the 
proofload testing activity has 
increased from 2800 to 4000 
items a year. In  the same period, 
Glover has implemented method 
improvements which have re- 

emergency situations. 
-- - C ~ ~ m i & : j J  RZ&O T,$'a&~h 

a crime  reve en ti oh Droeran 

duced the proofload testing time 
requirements by some 5000 man- 
hours a year with no loss of 
test integrity. 

Cocchi devised and impIe- 
mented a method of removing 
54 bonded details from CSM 
101 and adding 69 new details in 
31/2 days instead of the 9 days 
estimated - while maintaining 
cleanroom standards. The only 
way to remove the bonded de- 
tails was through grinding which 
could have caused excessive con- 
tamination. Cocchi designed and 
fabricated a transparent cover 
to which a vacuum cleaner was 
attached. Moreover, he worked 
out a detailed job plan for every 
mechanic on each of three shifts, 
and arranged for a boilerplate 
vehicle on which his ideas could 
be tried out. After this "prac- 
tice," the entire task was ac- 
complished on CSM 101 in 3% 
days with zero defects. 

aimed a t  broviding aadigona 
"eyes and ears" for comrnun 
iG police departments. I t  is 
sponsored on a national basis 
3 the M2torola Racjio_Cg=, - 

Swce Division is one of 23 
bushesses and industries par- 
ticipating in the program w i h  
the Downey Poliae Dept. 

"Drivers from these com- 
panies are travelling through- 
out our city during ,the day, 
giving us a potential 'of almost 
300 persons who can providi 
us assistance in reporting 
emergency  o r  suspicious 
events," says Lt. Ferice Child 
ers, commander of cornmunit: 
relations for the Downey Po 
lice Dept. 

fires, acci&ents, suspicious acts, COMMUNITY RADIO WATCH -Division Chauffeur Ken situation to Downey police officer Ron Arrington. Program is 
and unusual occurences in- Dirks, left photo, puts in CRW call that sets off chain reaction designed to provide additional "eyes and ears" for community 
eluding faulty traffic lights, that results in aiding City of Downey in providing immediate police departments. Reportable events range from street fights, 
flooded - . areas, a Power line response to emergency situation. In photo at right, Dirks explains to hold-ups, fires, accidents or burned out traffic lights, etc. 
that is down, or  a fallen tree 

- 

in the roadway. 
"We don't want the drivers 

Countdown.. . 
(Continued from Page 1 ,  Column 4 )  
in deep space and in the prox- 
imity of the moon; 

Confirming the ability of 
the crew to see, use and photo- 
graph landmarks during a lunar 
mission, and, 

Providing new measure- 
ments of var'lations in lunar 
gravitational D O  t en t ia 1 discov- - 
ered in N A ~ A ' S  lunar orbiter 
program. 

Scholarships . . . I 
(Continued from Page I ,  Column 5 )  1 
D181; Lord sch;mper, D562; 
Tohn Sincock, D147: Everet 
Q c ~ u l l i n ,  ~ 6 9 5 ;  , Charles  I 

Jack Grace, D099; phZip Heine, ON THE WAY -Dirks9 Community Radio Watch call goes ter, right ,-----. Total of 13 firms in city participate in pro- 
D682; Donald Adling, D595 ; 
Wesley Ahlberg, D190; B. W.  

from him in the field to division Downey Traffic Dispatcher gram, giving police depth potential of almost 300 persons driv- 
office, left photo, where Carl Yonkers, at left, or Earl Jones ing through the city daily at all hours who can assist in re- 

Griggs, D695. immediately relays call to Downey Police Communications Cen- porting emergency situations, cutting police response time. 
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RECENTLY NOTCHED 7,000TH MILE 1 E(R TO SPONSOR 

Nobody will ever be able to 
convince Space Division's Bob 
Heath that jogging is just a 
passing craze. 

A project engineer in the 
Apollo Applications Program, 
Bob recently notched mile num- 
ber 1,000 to become the all-time 
champ among employees who 
do their running at the Downey 
Recreation Center. 

Bob began running in April, 
1967, at noon and after work 

Bob Heath Jogged Himself 
Out of 200-Pound Class 

pounds, but has now stabilized 
to a steady 182 pounds on his 5- 
foot, 9-inch frame. 

Even more important, Bob 
noticed that the jogging pro- 
duced an important side effect. 
"I used to suffer quite a bit 
from sinus, but about three 
months after I started jogging I 
found I didn't have any more 
problems, probably because I 
had built up and strengthened 
my lung capacity." 

SPECIAL AWARD 
FOR DESIGNERS 

svonsorshivoftheAmeriran 
~nsdtute  of Aeronautics & AS- 
tronautics Specialist Award i n  
Spacecraft Design by North 
American Rockwell Corp. was 
announced this week. 

B. D. Haber, senior vice pres- 
ident-Research and Engineer- 
ing, A&SG, said NR decided to 
sponsor the new award because 
the "designer, in our view, still 
remains clearly the true source 
of the design," despite the new 
emphasis on analytical tech- 
niques and &her specialties. 

, - 
hours and has tried to keev it u~ I 
every day since. He  said Ge trigs 
to go about three miles a day, 1 DeArauio Heads Traa~h~ootina 

w 
whcch takes him from 20 to 25 .I. 

minutes he runs hard depending or takes on his whether time. Team, bcfors in ~ e & ; ~ e  Meet 
He pointed out that he initial- Space Division's A1 DeAraujo Corps team, and a Canadiam 

ly took up running to lose headed a four-man civilian team championship team. 
&eight. "I was 210 pounds then, 
about 35 over my college 
weight," he noted. 

A micromini  computer ,  
dressed in micro-micromini elec- 
tr'onic components, the msost ad- 
vanced in industry, was intro- 
duced this week by Autonetics' 
Data Systems division. 

The tiny general purpose com- 
puter, know as the D200, was - MOTORCYCLES 

unveiled during the F d l  Joint '68 Harley-Davidson, 2 cycle, $250, 630- 

Computer Conference in San Honda S-90, 421-2935. 

Francis~co. '67 Honda 305 Scrambler, 865-7014. 

I t  weighs in at nine pounds, MISCEUANEOUS 

is five inches wide, seven inches Sony TC-8 Cartridge Recorder, TO 2.7001. 
Dry Chlorine, $1.10 per/lb., 595-2675. 

high and six inches deep. I t  8 mm movie camera, 925-8083. 

C ' O ~ S U ~ ~ S  only 10 watts of '62 V W  disassembled, w/o body, 714/ 

power. Designed for aircraft 

'65 Catalina, A/C, $1200, 772-0293. 
- Header Masters, 205, $50, 213/243-1524. 

Hospital Bed, 421-2935. 
HO1ME.S------- Redwood Playhouse, 8x6 ft., 866-4279. 

180~ power is a factor. 3 bdr., M O ~ .  Horse Property, 336-2436. '58 vw ~ o d y ,  $10, 828-7583. 
--- 3 bdr., Garden Park, 714-894-1195. Wells Skill Saw, 8" blade, 433-7707. 

that Its way the top spot 
ln the recent eighth In- 

onships a t  
P--L n --.. :.-- r- 

At the same time, he began 
cutting down on his food be- 

Th,  captained by De- 
Araujo, who is a member of the 
U.S. International Trap Team, 

" I L  De"ll'l'g, ua. 

DeAraujoj of Saturn '-I1 
Stage captained One 

Out four 
teams 

representing the west, midwest, 
and regi0ns of the 

r n ~ ~ n t r v  

WISE OWL CLUB - Greg Offner, Space Division machinist, 
was happy he was wearing safety lenses on one recent occasion. 
While milling, a drill bit broke and a section of the bit flew 
up, cracked but did not shatter his left eyeglass lens. Safety 
lenses are available to employees through company optical plan. 

A new YO-foot extension is 
planned for the Structural Ma- 
chining Center's Cincinna~ti Skin 
Mill complex on Douglas St., 
giving LAD what is believed 

also swept the high o;elrall in- 
dividual title and had the high 
individual scorer in a c h  match. 
They took home eight of the 12 
awards presented in the compe- 
tition. 

On the heels of its victory, the 

cause, as he explained, "I 
couldn't see carrying all that 
weight around with me when I 
was running." 

H e  got down as low as 170 

50 b e  one of the largest ma- 
chining facilities in the coun- 
try. Foundation work is expected 
to start early next year. When 
the additional section is added to 
the LAD skin mill, it will have a 
working surface 375 feet in 
levc~th and 12 feet wide. 

Dr. John E .  Estes, geography 
professor at UCLA, will speak 
on "Remote Sensing and Natu- 
ral Resource Surveys" Monday, 
beginning at 5 p.m. in Confer- 
ence Room 113 on the second 
floor of Bldg. 2. All employees 
are invited. Further information 
may be obtained from Dr. James 
Haffner, Extension 2426. 

Logsdon 
Authors Book 
About Space 

- ~ h ~  ~~~h ~~~~~d the 
stars," a book reviewing the 
technologies man has developed 
in his assault on the space fron- 
tier, has been written by Tom 
Logsdon of Saturn S-I1 Flight 

Natural Resources 
Lecture Scheduled 

phenomena. Included are the 
Venus swingby maneuver, the 
bi-elliptic transfer, gravity loss- 
ses, mechanical launch schemes, 
gravity gradient stabilization, 
sun synchronous satellites, opti- 
mal trajectory shaping, and bal- 
listic reentry. 

Much of the material for the 
book is derived from the "Space 
Exvloration" classes Lo~sdon 

Delivery of Sixth 
Will Keeo 'Six in 

Performance. 
The book, scheduled for pub- 

lication in mid-December, ex- 
 lai ins a number of aerosvace 

I 8 .  

-writer 

" 
prisents for division employees 
in Manpower Development. 

In  his work assignment at 
L - ' 

J. S. Elliott. 
Editor, Sbjwrzter 

An Apollo Test Operations 
slogan, forged in optimism, has 
been b rough t  t o  rea l iza t ion  
through untiring efforts. 

The slogan, "Six in '68," es- 
tablished early this year, had as 
its challenge the shipment, or 
the readying for shipment, of 
six spacecraft by Jan. 1. 

There were a few doubters 
when SC 2TV-1 was not ship- 
ped until April. This spacecraft 
was shipped to NASA's Manned 
Spacecraft Center, Houston, for 
use as a test vehicle. 

Then came the spacecraft for 
Apollo 7, shipped in May; the 
spacecraft for Apollo 8, shipped 
in August; the spacecraft sched- 
uled for Apollo 9, in October, 
and, the spacecraft believed in- 
tended for Apollo 10, which was . .  . .  - -  

Seal Beach, ~ o ~ s d o ;  performs 
trajectory simulations and sta- 
tistical analyses for the Saturn 

Space Division 
Tony Longo, Ext. 6468 

Published weekly by North Amer- 
ican Rockwell Corporation, 12214 
Lakewood Blvd., Downey, Calif. 
90241. 

shipped in November. 
The sixth spacecraft, believed 

destined for Apollo 11, has com- 
pleted In t eg ra t ed  Sys t ems  
Checkout and unsparing effects 
are being exerted to ship this 

1 one before the scheduled ship- 
ment date of Jan. 17th. , Norm Casson, manager of 
Apollo Spacecraft Checkout and 
originator of the slogan, "Six in 

S-I1 stage. 1n his spare time, he 
lectures on space exploration 
topics at aerospace facilities, 
colleges, and high schools in the 
Los Angeles area. 

'68' Promise 

Slide Projector, manual, 925-2772. 

'68," said that "all Spalce Divi- 
sion personnel should feel proud 
of the roles they played in assur- 

Apollo Craft 
WANITED TO BUY 

Violin, Child's size, 596-5269. 
King Trombone, Model 2B, Squarecase, 

374-5627. 

Transportation Car, Small, 865-7014. 
8' Camper, W/Stove etc., 327-1292. 
'59 - '61 VW Body, 374-5627. 
Outboard Motor, 6 h.p., 714-894-1195. 
Drafting Machine, Under $50, K E  3-3940. 
Tohnson or Evinrude Motor. small. OX 

SIX I N  '68 - Norm Casson (left), manager of Spacecraft Check- 
out and originator of the slogan, "Six In '68," proudly reviews 
year's accomplishments with A1 Schmuck, test project engineer. 

ing that these properly config- 
ured, quality tested Ap l lo  ve- 
hicles were shipped in accord- 

with p rogr  am require- 
ments." 

- 5-86". 

OFFERED 
Magnolia & Talbert, 7:30 4 S/B, 926-4139. 
FOR RENT 
Furnished Bachelor Apt. $90, 433-1828. 
Cabin. Birc Bear. S l e e ~ s  7. 714-537-7299. 


